
“Everybody has to believe in something... 
I believe I’ll have another drink”.

W. C. Fields



Prince of Wales  11 
Gently sweetened English sparkling wine with cognac and orange liqueur

Chilean Lavender Fizz  9 
A variation of Henry’s fabulous cocktail from the 19th Century.  
Pisco, lavender and citrus

Passionfruit Martini  10 
Fresh passionfruit and vanilla, accompanied with a small side of sparkling wine

Pear and Cardamom SideCar  9 
A locally inspired variation on the Ritz classic mix of cognac, orange liqueur  
and lemon

Chocolate Espresso Martini  9 
A modern classic flavoured with an excellent chocolate liqueur

Ginger and Chilli Margarita  9 
A slightly spicy twist to a ‘Daisy’ that was very popular in America  
during prohibition

Negroni  10 
A variation of an ‘Americano’ with bitter orange and gin. 
“ The bitters are excellent for your liver, the gin is bad for you.  
They balance each other”  

OrsonWelles in 1947 

Drinks are priced by the alcohol content, all cocktails have at least 50ml.  

Staff are more than happy to disclose exact recipes.



Caipirinha  9 
Made with a sugar juice distillate from Brazil and simply complimented  
with lime and brown sugar. Feel free to ask for flavoured versions,  
we have interesting homemade syrups, juices and excellent liqueurs.  
Start with the classic, and invent your own

Royal Kings Mojito  10 
Soda is replaced with sparkling wine for this massively popular rum  
and mint cocktail

Raspberry and Violet Collins  9 
A floral representation of Old Tom’s recipe for a refreshing gin cocktail.  
Although…it’s actually Jim’s recipe, feel free to debate it.

Pina Colada  9 
Roberto Cofresí deserves to be immortalised on every classic cocktail menu.  
Here’s our homage to this fabulous classic

Lemongrass Mai Tai  9 
Essentially a long daiquiri enhanced with lemongrass and almond flavours

Sherry Cobbler  9 
Apparently loved by Charles Dickens. Punches, citrus and fortified wine drinks  
were very popular in the mid 1800s. A reflective taste of that time

Kings Spritz  11 
Lashings of Kings Ginger - a driving drink made for Edward VII -  
with English sparkling wine and a light bitter finish. Royal but simple,  
can be enjoyed at any time; except while driving




